Methanol to olefins: activity and stability of nanosized SAPO-34 molecular sieves and control of selectivity by silicon distribution.
Nano-SAPO-34 molecular sieves synthesized in a microwave environment with 20 nm crystal size showed a longer lifetime than SAPO-34 prepared by the conventional hydrothermal method in the reaction of methanol to olefins. It has been found that silicon distribution strongly affects the lifetime and selectivity. Thus, silicon at the border of the silicon islands gives a higher lifetime and lower C2/C3 ratio. This change in activity and selectivity is better explained in terms of different silicon distribution than by preferential diffusion of ethene through the 8MR pores and agrees with transition-state selectivity. The effects of equilibrium of olefins and deactivation by coke were isolated, showing that after full formation of the hydrocarbon pool, selectivity is independent of deactivation by coke.